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databases university libraries the university of new - digital images of significant english language and foreign language
titles printed in the united kingdom from 1701 to 1800 along with select works from the americas, find databases
databases and e resources by subject - access to an extensive archive of journals in 30 subject disciplines in the arts and
sciences including classical studies ecology economics history language and literature mathematics music the history and
study of art and architecture cultural studies film folklore performing arts philosophy political science sociology and, auburn
university libraries indexes and databases by title - search the auburn university libraries online catalog aubiecat and
other resources available to students faculty and staff of auburn university, new york historical society research - in
addition to our online resources there are many research tools available in the library s reading room on site users can
access digitized primary source documents from the new york historical society in gateway to north america the people
places organizations of 19th century new york and digitized revolutionary war orderly books, databases a z northeastern
university libraries - the newspapers pamphlets and books gathered by the reverend charles burney 1757 1817 represent
the largest and most comprehensive collection of early english news media, university of pennsylvania wikipedia - the
university of pennsylvania commonly known as penn or upenn is a private ivy league research university located in
university city section of west philadelphia, databases by subject tennessee state university - tennessee state university
students go by the motto think work serve but we also realize a little fun should be part of the collegiate experience to create
a holistic approach to learning, the pocahontas archive bibliography lehigh university - 1608 smith john a true relation
of such occurrences of noate as hath happened in virginia london 1608 b3 c3 e3 e4 ed charles deane boston 1866 24 40 72
73, social science history bibliography - joseph hayim abraham uncle of isaac hai jack jacob 5 6 1908 26 12 2000
worked for the egyptian educational service from 1932 to 1951 from 1960 to 1965 he was extension lecturer in sociology at
the university of london, fluoride and drinking water fluoridation references - is drinking water fluoridation safe and
effective or dangerous and ineffective fluoride and drinking water fluoridation references, rochester history index m
libraryweb org - rochester history is a journal that covers the history of rochester and western new york all articles from
1939 to the present are available online, peace justice events seattle area pjcal org - peace justice events seattle area
starting feb 6 2012 feb march april may june july august sept oct nov dec jan ongoing events new or changed since jan 22
version are marked with since jan 15 version with
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